
Select&Activities& Approx&Time Order&Of
According)to)

Attendance)Time)in)
Package

(mins) Activity

Greet%guests%&%Take%

Pictures
15

Games 15%or%20 Select&Games& Order&Of

Learn%Cheer(s) 15%or%20 Preference

Learn%Jumps 15%or%20 Ships%&%Sailors

Gift%Opening 15 ‘Captain’%Says%

Showoff:% ….

AHHS%Cheerleaders%

Perform%&%Guests%

Cheerleaders%Perform%

for%parents

….

Requested&by&Customer

Party&Lead

&&Keep&on&Schedule&

Picture&Organizer

Game&Organizer

Other

Please%keep%next%page%for%guests%to%sign%before%or%at%party.

_____ AHHS Cheerleaders are not permitted to teach or assist guests at the party with tumbling, pyramids or stunting
above&the&waist.

_____ Party favors and any additional items may be added to order up to three days before the party. Refunds or
exchanges&are&not&allowed.

_____ Travel is complimentary within 10 miles of front door of ALAMO HEIGHTS High School. There is an additional charge
of&$50&per&10&miles&beyond&this&radius.

The undersigned is aware there are certain inherent risks involved in participating in AHHS CHEERS Birthday Parties including

but not limited to the risk of theft or of damage to property, and the risk of personal injury from participating in all party

activities. In consideration of the guests being granted permission to participate in these activities as well as permitting AHHS

CHEERS to use the property at the location of the party and/or other activities and services provided by AHHS CHEERS, its

agents, volunteers and employees, I, on behalf of myself, my executors, administrators, heirs, next of kin, and successors,

hereby covenant to hold harmless and indemnify AHHS CHEERS and all of its agents, volunteers and employees from any and

all claims, losses, damages, injuries, fines, penalties, and costs (including court costs and attorney’s fees), charges, liabilities,

or exposures, however caused, resulting from or arising out of or in any way connected to my, my family’s and all party guests

participation in the above described activity. I have read and understand this HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT and by my

signature%agree%to%its%terms.

Printed&Name%_______________________________

_____&No&alcoholic&beverages&are&allowed&at&party&during&AHHS&Cheerleader&attendance.

_____ Games and cheers are best suited for girls in grades kindergarten thru 5th grade. To ensure the party is a success, we
strongly&encourage&that&your&birthday&girl&falls&within&this&age&group.

_____&AHHS&Cheerleaders&are&not&allowed&to&serve&or&consume&food&or&drinks&at&the&party.

_____&Gratuity&is&accepted&for&a&job&well&done,&but&not&expected.

_____&3&–&6&AHHS&Cheerleaders&will&attend&the&party&depending&on&the&number&of&guests.&

15

Cheerleaders&Assigned&to&Party

_____&Pictures&taken&at&party&may&be&used&in&marketing&materials&such&as&flyers,&brochures&and&website&(optional).

Signature%___________________________________%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%Signature&Date%%_____________________

_____ Deposit and Order Form is due at least 14 days prior to party date and is nonZrefundable. If a cancellation is made,
the deposit will then be applied as a donation to AHHS CHEERS and a tax donation form will be mailed to your home
address.&&

_____&Remaining&Balance&is&due&at&end&of&party.&&


